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STATE BASKET TOURNEY;.";„',"..."„,—;.',:;".;;.:;.":;
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UNIVERSITY OF .IDAHO, MOSCOW, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14,'919

l}EOIGATE Y.M.HUT lllAHO STILL HEAllS

TO GREATER RELIGION - GONsFERENGE GOLllIN
"-"-"-

"''-''"'""'igh

School Athletes to Assemble at
University for Annual Champ-

ionship Struggle.

SOUTH IDAHO TO SEND ENTRIES

being scheduled for Saturday night,
February 16, the sophomore Frolic
will be given as planned.

There has been some little discus-
sion as to whether the Sophomores
would be able t'o run a full program,

"Religion Stripped to Reality" an(] Van(]a]s, Only Undefeated Five in
"Social Good-will" Keynote Ideas

''

Northwest Basket Circuit-
At Services Sunday. O.:.A. C. Beats Pullman.

DOORS MUST REMAIN OPEN COAST TEAMS SPLIT SERIES

ter from the University Union at Paris,
informing him of the registration of
six Idaho students there, between

the'ates

December 10 and January 7.
The University Union is established

but Coach Bleamaster has arranged
Two,or Three Sectional Winners From this by promising to stage the game Y Must Serve Impartially, Warm Oregon; Washington and O. A. C.

Below the Mountains Will Battle, at 7:1.6 sharp. In, this way the dance President Lindley, if it is to Be Deadlock in Seaside Games
can easily start by 8:30 and,a little University Institution. Oregon Invades Next Week.

at.Paris, London, and Rome, and all
university men are invited in these
respective cities, 't furnishes recre-
ation, a home, and in short, ai] the

NUMBER.'l6-;;

VANDALSl .TO! BA1TiLE .

NNTIIIAII ANll-I;S-,!G

I

Missionaries Play Return Series To
morrow and Saturday —Pu]]inan

'omesfor Opener I]ionday.

WHITMAN PROMISES SCRAP

Defeat of O. A. C. Gives Walla Walla
Five Hope —W. S. C. Out

for Pennant.
extra "time" is said tp be in store a comforts which can be provided for

The second annual state high school after the 11:80 mark. The dedication of the new Y. M. C. + + 4 + ++ + + + + 4'+ + 0'+ + these men. +++ tet++++sin sIs y sIs sls dityy
basket ball tournament will be held There are even some wi]d rumor A. building at the University of Idaho + 'ORTHWEST STANDINGS + Fo]]owing are the men who recently + VANDAL BASKET SCHEDULE gat'he University on Thursday and to the effect that the Sophomores occurred last Sunday afterno on. The + + 'registered at the Paris Union: + .

'4'l'riday,March 13.and 14. The hoop-
have been ab]e to originate a few structure was well filled with an ap- + + George'N, J. Anseim, known here as + Feb 14-16—Whitman at Idaho.

4'estwill be conducted upon the same
new ideas, in regard to stagjn a preciative audience despite the bad + Idaho ...........'...4 0 + George Johnson, ex-'19, 2d Lieut.; + Feb..17—W. S. C. at Idaho. x +

th Id h
dance. Be there with your dol]ar weather conditions. ' %. S. C.............6 2 + E]]is Bates, ex-'17, 1st Lieut.; Robert + Feb. 21—U. of Oregon at Idaho. 4lan as last year, with open enroll- p

i'igllt aftci'ile game. Dean Eldridge in introducing Mr. + U. pf O.........."3 8 4 O. Burns ex-15, 2d Lieut.; Chas. C. + Feb 24—W. S. C. at Pullman. +
two or three of the sectional winners S. J. Chancy, the secretary, sPoke of + U. of W.............2 6 + ~ D M t + Mch. 3-4 U. of W. at Idaho.

Idaho's good fortune in securing such + Whitman ...........1 2 + thews, graduate of '09 class, Capt., and 4 Mch 7 W. S. C. at Idaho.
Coach B]eamaster and his, assist- Ill,'IIIIADI/I ppQIIIpLQ a man pf initiative, power and bound- + p, A. C.......,....,.8 6 + r C.. o, a d t pf '17 @ Mch. 8—W. S. C. t P 11, +

ants are already at work uppu the dc- [gg[ggJJ[gg gLJJIJULQ ]ess friendship toward young people y y q y q y y y y y y y y @ y g . + + p y y y y y y y y y y j, y yclass, 2d Lieut.
tajls pf the meet. Special prepara- as Mr. Chancy. Idaho tops the title race in the
tions are being made for the enter- Tg Pt, gt,( P ggg gg4 Secretary Chancy expressed his ap- Northwest Conference, but her posi- Whitman College wiii put on the
tainment pf the visitors not only sp > g gl /)I QIJ /f)Q[ gg / /I preciation for the cooperation of the tion is a precarious one. The hardest~ gloves for a two-round bout with the .far as room and food is concerned, men and women of Idaho and especi- part of her schedule is ahead with
but for an inside look into the Uni- ally pf Moscow. In briefly review- W. S. C., U of Oregon pnd the U. of
versity ]ife. Committee Needs 'lime to Prepare;„C thc history pf the Christian as- Washington on the warpath. pp gg p An/ IAtig nights, and Washing'ton State Co]lege

Get Hand in Receipts..." .." h G sociation, Mr. Chancy'aid: "In a . Heavy Playing Ahead. U I I hU I I LUUll IIUIIItl opens the 'first game of an a]ternat]ng
The financial end of the meet will Their Lives in War. ']c room jn London, George Wil- Five conference games are sche1- '

four-game series here next Monday
probably be handled much the same M 30th 11 b bl b h d

liams organized the first Y. M. C. A. Uled for Idaho during the next nine. Score 50-11 Win in S~nd Contest night
as previously. This means a definite t f tQ

~ ] . h. h
He became personally acquainted with days. Two will be played with Whit-se or the memoria services which With Aggies —Entire

Th Mi 1guarantee o'f a certain mount of ex- t p n ]d n f h
one who changed his entire life and it man at Moscow, one with the U. of Team Staisare to be held in honor of Idaho's men I

e ss onaries will come for tneir

pense money tp the south Idaho teams, h h d d Th' was his desire that other men should Oregon at Moscow and two with Ww p ave died in service. This rather return bouts with a much stronger
and the division of a large per cent dj ta t d t h b d d d

find this One. The main thing «r S. C., one at Mpmpw and one at Idaho placed a fourth conference team and iu the ppinipn pf Cpaphistant date has been decided upon
of the profits from gate receipts d t th ] .

h
which the «Y" stands is Christian Pullman.

, in or er tp give the people in charge
win on the map, by taking the count Bleamaster, may slip a dark horse

among all the entries. Satisfaction! character which comes through the Conference Games. of O. A. C., 60 t'o 11, last Thursdayan opportunity tp prepare the memor- on the Vanda]s. Clerin is a rea s rwith this system was expressed among ial booklet which is now under way.
up-reaching and put-reaching of one Oregon Agricultural College jim- night in the gymnasium. The game

high school athlet'ic managers last Th b k] . man's life tp other lives.This booklet is tp contain the names mied the dope sheet by coming from was faster, and the Vandals showed whi]e he has some men backing him

season. If the tourney nears the suc-
d h t h. f ]'I ~ - Reconstruction Needs Great. behiiid in the last twp minutes and some of their old form. They played who possess the "Old Whitman fight"an p otograp s o a men who have

cess of previous ones in attendance, di d i i, Io ith 11 d «This bui]ding was started under winning from Washington State Col- all around the visitors in the second combined with good basket stuff.
the panhandle teams will not be out hi h b bt

'
b t th war conditions, but was comp]et'ed by lege,. 86 to 31 in their second game half, Piling'p 86 Points in 16 min-

Whitman has lost two games toPf PPcket for travel money. It ]] nc]ud npt pn]y ine whp djcd the National War Work Councj] «at »
'oomand board for the visitors ~ F b

~ the Y. M, C. A. in view of the fact game 31 to 20, her men playing Whole Team Stars.in service in France, but in training
will be provided by the fraternities. ps, and in the S. A. T. C. that its need would be greater in the slack ball, however. For Idaho, individual stars were W S C Strong
'An agreeable plan for allotting the M

apn
h D a Th d period of reconstruction than in the a Oregon Dangerous. hard to pick. Hunter played his bestiss l rene, Can ompspn an Washington State College quintet

teams is being devised by the various D „H] t d t period of the war itse]f." On the coast, the University of Came of the seasonp hpoping mne bas-
Greek-letter heads. stitutcacpmmitteewhichshould send Secret ry Chaneyexpressed his ap- Oregon team continues to pay a kets. Campbellplayedhisusualcon-

ean u me were apppinte to con- js the nut that Idaho hopes to break,

tip tp 11 those who had made strong game. They defeated the Uni- sistent game, and sliPPed seven bas- C q

The preliminary rounds pf the tour- ents pf all Idaho men whp died in the building Possible. versity of Washington at Eugene, in kets into 'the ring. Moe was excep- tp the fullest extent. The Pullmanites

nament will be p]ayed Thursday af- ' t bt b. h ] Rev. Dean Hamilton emphasized a clean, fast contest, score 37 to 19. tionally fast in his field work and have the dope with them to furnishu» ay a - service and to obtain biographical
ternppn and the second round Thurs- d t o i th . the fact that a new religious view The Oregon men look fully at good shot five baskets. Brigham, at run- &e best games of the season, and,the

njght, Thc twp semi-f jiia] cpn- M' h h h I ]] S had come into the world. "Any in- for future scraps as Washington ning guard, showed fast calibre ball natural antiPathy of the two'nowl-

tests are scheduled for Friday af- A. T. C. men who died at the Univer- stitution imbued with mind Pf thc State; College, the teams SPlitting a and looks big for some Pf the remain- edge centers will be Put in full force.

ternppn, and the cup-match'fpr the sity and reports that shc hast, been Mast'er cannot fail," he said. "The twp-p me series. ing games...., . ¹Cky, McIypr,.sud. Kptu]a.furnja]i ". 2»

evening of t]iu sninhc day. T}ie"'Idaho succe t ] 'btaining photographs Y M 'C. A. has this spirit." The University'f Washington is For 0; A. C., Arthur Played a the nucleus of the Washington team.
varsity will probably stage an exhi- and data concerning them. Social G~ Will. Still a dangerous contender. Her plucky game, with Eikelman and Mc- In the first two «Dpc Bphler has two

bitipn performance with the Fresh- Deaen p]dridge is a]sp working on Wajter E. Sande]ius expressed his raPid imProvement may result in a Cart Probably sharing honors with of the fastest forwards the northwest
man five on Friday afternoon. the book]et cp]]ecting what infprma- appreciation on behalf of the students dpp~ upheaval by the time she tours him. The line-up has seen in the last few years. The

The exact placing of teams on the tion he- can. He states that any in- that the «Y" had peen possible. He the east side in March for hcr W. S. Idaho (50) O. A. C). (11) quintet made an exceptiona]iy fine

dummy schedule will npt t'ake place formation which others may be ab]c fe]t that while started in the int'Crest C. and Idaho battles. Campbell .......C........Eikelman showing on its coast trip, winning

until Thursday morning, when the to contribute will be welcomed. of war it would serve as well in the Mpe ............F.........Aurthur rive out pf seven games, a]thp trave]-
high school mentors will meet tp draw interest of enlightened dempcracv. gg[[pgii ijlpgT J pIPPQP "" . ' 'ng with only six men.

for positions. Several assemblies nf
the visiting coaches are expected tp IIIIIIAQ Cot f Ihl

"
IIIIIIAQ t!Dt:f'Ihl "

world. The students have a common ...The games will alternate the
I Brigham ........G.........Eilerson

occur, in order that the yearly busi- UUI'IIVII Ua LUltil I Substitutions —'Reynp]ds for Pi]er- ie games w a erna e, e

ness of t'e State High School Ath- long felt the need for the cpnvenien-
letic Association, which was organized ces which the 'Y offers.S l Pie]d gpa]s —Hunter 9; Campbe]] 7. wee o ow ng. e as wo g™s

Mpe 5; Brigham, Eikelman 2.
Stands for Best. Light Schedule of Last Week Leaves pice thrpivs Hunter 6 put pf 11.

l

AII contests here will be called at 7:16
Dean Permeal J. French expressed sharp, regardless of crowd.

A silver loving cup will be awarded ~ ~ 2, ' all the women of.]uniprs Dance in L'xclusive 'rpiid the sentiment of all the women p Undefeated. The Vandal organization for the on-
to the winning outfit. A cup will be

W]th Gppd Blusic, Diia Lights, Idaho. The women are interested in ml coming scraps will be unchanged, with
Riven also to the team makink the nererttfdna the Christian Association for the sake Three more Rames Pulled off ln tits Tff ffkyP y. hl. l d RPRAffkft fh ce ffo
best appearance. The trophies will
b

of the men, she maintained. Dean intra-mura] league leave the Beta and
e awarded after the fina game a French expressed the hope tliat the A, K. E teams still on tpp, and the Dr. Wordfeldt to Address Young

th th- neck and neck, and will probably both

I
c last social gathering of the a - At last, after about'wp hours" of me„would find in the building what Zeta Chi f]jngers out pf the cellar. The Women on Social

etes. eager expectancy (on the part pf they need. "Faith builds for Hope. two 1000 Ihcr. cent teams promise a Educat]on.
recovered from the injuries he re-

Applications for entry blanks to the some), the stage was set for the Jun- W;th paith and Hope comes Charity. hard fight for the title, aitho they nr hhyar aret rh ~iypr~reh~t a re ceived some time ago, is eyeing the
state meet have been coming into ior Special at the prpmdjm lights, Th 'Y'uilding stands for the best." t ti ni teams on board fore are np ie on y basket with remarkable results, snd
Coach Bleamaster all wint'er. A large soft music, ctc., etc. It tru]y was a Mr. W. F. Mprgareidge spoke for honors.

the Y yiy R A wih] ive a course of may be sliPPed into the lineuP dur--
number of teams from all parts uf great sight from.. the side lines and thc c;t, whose interests are with the A. K. E. Top Zeta Chi's.
the state have signified intention of at the end of the first half there were U„;vcrsity. He expressed a desire Thc "Ake" team wpn one of the
entering the fight. The problem of faint murmurs of "Fine!" «Hoorayh" that ~~cry man leaving the Univrsity Iiarh]cst-fought games p( the series
selecting the twp or three below-the- "Great!" and a fcw enthused Fresh- should take with him manhood, edu- when they slipped an 18-tp-12 score
mountain teams is being simplified mcn clapped their hands. At the end cat;p„ thc spirit pf Gpd and a world pn thc zeta Chi quintet. Fpx and
by reports of games frequently re- I pf the first encore there were faint view. »tlt is the pope pf Moscow, 'urke played pest fpr the winners. her lecture from four tp five on Mon-

ceived by Coach Blcamaster. mumurs of "let's dance" and "what's hc sajd, "that the institution will I(ncup.. QI
the idea." Also there was an em- measure up tp everything expected of A. I<. E. (]3)

DEA1( TIIOI]ISO'.h( ATTEi(DS phatic and significant absence of ap- a new and enlightened age." personal interviews and conferences
1]II'h(l h(G ASSN. IIIEETI'(G P]ause'ipm the side lines. At thc President Chief Speaker. G ff on these days, and Friday will be left

F. A. Thpnhspn, dean of the school end pf the third encore the three visit- Dr. p. H. I ind]ey, president pf the F - ....F...........Bartiey entirely free for consultations. Report of Committee and Executive
of mines, will return Thursday from ing alumni were permitted to share Univer(;ity gave the dedication ad- R tti ..........G........Thompson Sent By National Board. Board to Be Submitted at Open
Boise where he attended the sixth the joys of the dance and after the dress pf the afternoon. He said: «I .......G...,.........King Dr. Wprdfeldt is being sent by thc Meeting of A. S. U. I.
annual meeting of the Idaho Mining nth encore everyone was invited tp pave ]poked forward tp the fu]] orbed Betas T~e She~ A s

National Board of the Y. W. C. A.
sspciation. Dean Thomson deli e join in—the following dance. vision of Christianity in the Univer- The Short Ags were an easy prey . '".

~ The Gem pf the Mountains ques-
an address on "The School of Mines After the crowd was nice y m' sities. I hope that it may be expres- fpr thc strong Beta team, and took a tionally qualified women physicians

tipn now rests again with the student
and the State." gain and thc dances were being scd by such a building as this on ev- 37-tp-7 beating. Scott,

who will give a course of lectures on
body. Both the committee appointed

Addresses were also iven by Pres- cut short on account of the proximity ery cainpus Miller starred for the ribbon tai ers.mjt
' social education to women students in

to investigate the advisability of put-
ident E. H. Lindley on "Human Engi- f zero hour some one had a happy War Strips I.ife.
neering" and by D. C. Livingston, pro- hunch and the result was a special put- «Fifteen years ago the Y. M. C. A. Bet (37)
fessor Pf geology at the University Pf Pn for the Muslin DraPer Union Ev- was a substitution for a Prayer meet- Mccrea """"C Bailey E . «0 K." on the problem and passed
Idaho, en the -physiography pf Ida- erypne was glad that the gymnasium then it became a place for the .........d h

xPerien~ in ew York Ci y.ing; en i
rafters had been camouflaged, b« it study of the scriPtures, a narrow Mj]ier ........F..........Hunter . '

The committee comPosed of Rich-
was generally conceded that the re- study rather than the real spirit. White ..G...........Black

special work among th'e girls of New
ard Ott Alfred Kinney, and ErnestKinney Mobilizes R. O. T. C. ward for service rendered wa» w«Later other phases were emphasized Wright G MCCprmick

York City for the past years. Her
Lindleyp ascertained that the cost ofMitten-Wearers for Business bit tpp gr~t If the treasurer pf and it g ew tp a sect—another little Sigma Xuys Eat B,rbs.

work has been under.the supervision
publication would be not over ten per

a of the Social Hygiene Division of the
A th I

' isbein pr- the M. D. Union had Possessed a grouP Then came the war The Y The Sigma Nu's wended their way W D rtm nt. cent greater than last year, and that
tp meet T~~sd~y and Friday keen sense pf business, thc Junior Put ~t~~lf jntp the war, d~~~~g tp p into a.more ~~~~~~ Ppsit1pn by Ppur-

aft mopus at-four p'clock. The ncw class wpiild have been o" easy s 'ree tp the front tp see that the men might inc a -22-tp14 chapter- on the Barbs Home-Ec. Club Meets Thursday book could still be sold-at the old

course is int nded primari]y fpr mein- from that t™On, because the audi- have the power which comes only The game was fast. The meeting of the Home Ecpnpm price of three dollars.
bers of thc R. O. T. C and wi]] bring ence rudely steP'pe put on the opr from deep religious contact. The pas- ics Club announced for last Thurs The report was accepted by the

and triPPed the light fantastic in t e sion for the best which is in the Y. Barbs (14) day, and postponed because of the executive board of the A. S. U. I., and

The original al]-unversity class, " '.C. A. flowered on the battle field. Emerson ........C........Mcgevitt basket ball game, will be h Id i th by Dean E]dridge and M . Jenkins,

which meets on Tuesday and Thurs- 'p " " ig . Then came reality. It took the war Hunter .".........F.....,.....Wieve Home Ecpnpmi s o Th d who were called inb consultation.

day from five tp six is increasing in good time and many reso u ions were tp strip life and religion from every- paten ...........F.......;.. Hyiani], evenin, F b u 13. Further cp~itt es we appo' d
size steadi]y. Ha]f pf the hour is suggested regarding "when we g ve thing but reality. The war hastened Nagei ............G.........Gorough to look over the possibilities of se-

devoted t I ic] exercise under OUR dance." Its a durned jll wind the union pf the Y. .......G....,,......Tpevs Faculty Women to Give Valentine Tea curing an editor and a business man-
that doesn't blow a little good. Fundamental Qualities. * ~ Invitations are put for the Valen- ager with sufficient time to publish

jnney is instructor in pxing or «The fundamental qualities are un- Tjhc University of Wisconsin is plan- tine Tea, given by the Faculty the book before the end of the college
Dean F. J iddjngs sPcnt Ittlonduy selfishness, honesty and truthfulness. ning a Junior Prom which will cost Women's Club for the young women year.c asses. ]. aftchhhnpn in pu]]man, conferring wjth The 'Y'elps tp develop these in cpn- $(0,000. And still they say that the of the University. Tea vill be serv- The question april] be put before the

Mjss,picnch was a dinner guest pf members of the faculty of Washing- nectjon with the four great phases «University is extravagant when her ed at Ridenbaugh Ha]l'from four un- students at an early meeting of thp
Zeta Chi Alpha Wednesday evening. ton State College. (Continued on page 3) From costs less than $200! ti] six o'lock Friday February 14 ~A S U I
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~E UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT, F

dent Al ers is the third university
president to pass away this year.

DEDICATE Y. M. HUT

(Continued from page one.)
a man's hfe —physical fitness, intel-
lectual efficiency, social adaptability
and morale.

l'Pershing has said, 'Physicql fit-
ness can only come with clean

minds.'ocially

there has been little done
until recently. 'he 'Y'urnishes

.. games..and..recreation..,...Students..need
rich social experiences. In the great
fight for the maintenance of morale,
religion should not be overlooked. Re-
ligion should be a big brotherhood,
devoid of sect'arian spirit. This
means devotion to the right ideas of
life. As we are, we do; as we do, so
is done to us."

Music On Program.
The music of the afternoon was

greatly enjoyed. The complete pro-
gram follows:

"Come Thou Almighty King," audi-
ence.

Introduction of Secretary S. J.
Chancy, Dean J. G. Eldridge.

"Onward Christian Soldiers," audi-
ence.

Invocation, Rev. W. H. Bridge.
Vocal Solo, "I Am Thy Harp," —'

Woodman, Russell Scott.
Five minute addresses: Rev. Dean

Hamilton, for the Ministerial Associa-
tion; Mr. Walter Sandelius, for the
students; Miss Permeal J. French,
Dean of Women; Judge W. F. Mor-
gareidge, for the city.

Male quartet, "Tenting On the Old
Camp-ground," Messrs. Bangs, Veatch
Scott, LeClair.

Dedication address, President E. H.
Lindley.

Vocal solo, "Now Sleeps the Crim-
son Petal," Miss Florence Allebaugh.

"America," audience.
Benediction.
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Yours for beet service...

Good Values Good Styles

Always Something New

7

Mr. Jack Ford of Lewiston was a
week-end guest of Phi Delta Tlicta,

Miss Br'idge, Miss Burns and Miss
Bowers were dinner guests at the
Delta Gamma house Friday evening.

'Honoring Miss Bridge, Gamma Phi
Bet'a entertained at dinner Thursday
evening. The guests were Mrs. Hor-
ton, Mrs. Curtis Richardson and the
Misses Willis, Sampson, Frantz, Bow-
man, Richardson and Lewis.

Mrs. Warren 'Truitt entertained at
a luncheon Friday honoring Miss
Bridge. The guests were Mrs. Lind-
ley, Mrs, Little, Mrs. Sc4tt and Misses
Bridge, Bowers, Adair.and Burns.

Mrs. Wegman of Portland, Oregon,
is visiting her daughter at Riden-
baugh Hall.

Alpha Kappa Epsilon entertained
at a house dance Friday evening. The
guests were Max Griffith, Mr. Hul-
bert and the Misses Goethals, Sanger,
Davis, Dingle, Frantz, Burns, Sween-
ey, Yingst, McDaniels, M. Smith, Put-
nam, Mabel Smith, Neville, Esther
Thomas, Ashton, Harsh, Armbuster,
Gano, Johnston, Sund, Kerr, Ayer,
Malloy, Knipe and Waters.

A pleasant dancing yarty was given
by the Zeta Chi Alpha in their own
club rooms, last Friday night. The
patrons were Dr. and Mrs. Wodseda-
lek, Lieutenant Hale and Bertha
Povey. The guest's were the Misses
Cochran, J. Smith, McCallie, Robbins,
Bloom, Penwell, Swanson, Armbruster
Adelman, Reick, Wylie, Weller, I"aris,
Cornelius, Edgecomb„Wall, Thoma"..,
and L. Smith.

Margaret Allen of the class of 191-1
and Mr. Rowley I.. Campbell of
Wheatland, Wyoming, were married
on December 28. Mrs. Campbell was
a member of Gamma Phi Beta, and
while in college took a prominent pari
in dramatics.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will be at
home at the Circle C ranch, New
Meadows, Idaho, after the middle of
February.

Kappa Sigma entertained Sigma
Nu at a smoker last Friday evening,

Delta Gamma entertained at dinner
for Miss Nellie Carscallan, Monday
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Lindley and Dr. and
Mrs. G. M. Miller were dinner guests
of Chi Delta Phi Friday evening.

Miss Eunice Keller, Chi Delta Phi
alumna and Mrs. Morrison, were week
end visitors of Chi Delta Phi. Mrs.
Morrison is a sister of Pearl Snyder.

Sigma Nu announces the pledging
of John Hassurtcher of Genesee.

Gipson Stalker and Titus LeClair
spent the week-end in Lewiston.

Lieut, Grover Evans has returned
)o Camp Lewis.

Lieut. Charles Stillinger is visiting
at the Alpha Kappa Epsilon house.
He has recently returned from
France.

Arthur Horning has entered col-
lege. He has recently returned from
Camp Hancock..

Lieut. Clive Roberts is visiting at
the Beta house.

Earl Blew and Cedric Hollings-
worth visited over the week-end at
the Beta house.

Beta Theta Pi entertained at
house dance Friday evening. Thc
guests were Pr<ff. and Mrs. H. T.
Lewis and the Misses Crump, Mc-
Crea, Newman, Clarke, Seeley, Wil-
kenson, M. Jones, McCormack, Brown,
Kendall, I(. Jones, B. Blomquist, L,
York, Peasley, Gowen, Kulnewsky,
Meecham, Daw, Bell, H. Thomas,
Mackeye, Chapman, Tecklenburg,
Schatt.

President and Mrs. Lindley, Dean
Permeal French and Ernest Lindley
were Kappa Sigma dinner guests Sun-
day.

Harold Hasper was a guest: of Kap-
pa Sigma at dinner Monday evening.

Frank Brown was a dinner guest of
Kappa Sigma Tuesday evening.

The Forestry Club held a social
meeting Tuesday "evening at the
Alpha Kappa Epsilon house.

Professor and Mrs. H. T. Lewis
were dinner guests of Phi Delta
Theta Sunday.

W04COV- -5ARSER
,@HOP C. L. JAIN, Prop.

Carl F.:Anderson

First Class Meats
Phone 124

Ice Cream
and Candies

to suit the most discriminating

tastes. Good confections, Fair
Prices and Excellent Service—

That is our policy.

Palace of Sweets

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR
BREAD AT

Electric
Bakery

PHONE 225

11liit<vry Ii ili February "'<i.
The annual '.liiit;iry 13ali is io bn

hei<1 I ebruary 22d, according to Cadet
Ala<or Ikoy Thorn iison, general cliair-
man of committee. The various rom-
iuittces sic composed of ail cadet of-
ficers in the University battalion. Tlie
<'reco is to be formal, and is ex-
pected to be one of the biggest events
in flic social season.

To Make You
A Customer
Is Our Constant Aim!

WASHBURN
8 WII.SON

Reliable Grocers
DON'T DODGE

Our Exc'client Bread, Light
Rolls, Brown Buna, Fresh—Doughnuts, 'Home Made
Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Jelly
Roll, Tarts, kc., kc.

WILL MAKE A HIT,
IF YOU'L PERMIT.

C. I SCHROETER, Prop

Idaho Aviator Who Won Croix de
Guerre Commended by Chief

of Air Staff.

The University of Wisconsin bas
has sent another professor overseis.
This time it is Professor Chester. Lloyd
Jones, chairman of the iioiiticai sci-
ence department of the university,
who iiss been on leave of absence
since 1917. IIe has recently been
named commercial attache to the Am-
erican embassy in Madrid, Spain.

In 1917 Professor Jones investigated
political and econoniic conditions in
(lfexico. Since then be has been as-
sociated ivith the federal <var trade
board. Ills graduate study . at the
Iinlveisity of (ladrid in 1(JO~ ond sub-
sequent travel to South America in
1910 to visit universities and study
the iioiitical situation niakes him fa-
iniliar with conditions in Spain.—PQ

Cannibals?
Princeton is vo be placed upon the

basis of a national university, declares
President Hibbens in a recent article
of the New York Evening Post. Har-
vard already boasts students from
Japa<1 and Oceania, as well as Canada
and Mexico;ind Pi iuceion plans to
have a world-wide representation
within a very few years.

I; of Tei<n< ss<'e Los< s I'rcsi<icnt.
President 17vn(vn Ayeis of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee died,7aiiuary 22,

791(k, folio<ving on illness nf. two

days, according to a letter received re-

ceivedd

by I'resident I.iodley. Presi-

Lieut. Harry McDougall, A. E. F.,
who was recently cited for meritori-
ous conduct, has been recommended
for promotion, according to a letter
received at the University.

Lieutenant McDougall is a former
University of Idaho student,who en-
listed during the early part of the
war. The following letter was writ-
ten to him by the chief of air serv-
ice.

PROMPT SERVICE
PHONE 3 FOR 500 TAXI

Always on time. Avoid those

muddy streets. For service,

comf ort and good cars, call

PHONE 3.

EMPIREBAKERY
Main 250

No. 29, 1918.
I"rom: Chief of Air Service, Ameri-

can E. I".
To:1st Lieut. Harry C. McDoug'all,

100 Aero Squadron.
Subject: Recommend<<finn for pro-

motion.
Thc exceptionally meritorious serv-

ice which you have remlerr<1 ivith the
American Exiicditionary Porc<a re-
sulted in a recommcn<lqtion for pro-
motion in r;«lc sub(mitt«.1 by youi

superior offi<evs. The Chief of'ir
Service approve<1 the recommenda-
tion, but unfortunately instructions
f'rom the war <iepartmeat discontinued
all promotions of officers on the 11th
111st., m'11killt" it impossible to

collfei'he

regard which you have so well

caraned.
While communicating the «bove in-

formation, the,un<kersignc(l t<11<cs this
opportunity of thanking you person-
ally for the assistance contributed
toward the American Air successes
in the great ivor now <lrawing to a
close.

Why Carry Currency?

It fosters extravagance.
Promotes indulgence.
Encourages prodigality.
May be lost,

A check book is safer
Siore niethodical.
Tends toward thrift.

Your account is welcome.

-For a Square Deal

SHOES
The First Na'iollal Bank

Or MOSCOW

AND

CLOTHING

Oberg Bros. Co. Ltd.MASON M. PATRICK,
Major-General, N. A., Chief of

Air Staff.
k(t*n

WINDOW HANGINGS ENHANCE
BEAUTY OF "Y" 1NTERIOR

General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring.

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and clean-
OUR SPECIALTIES

are the

Best Confectionery

lng and repalrirlg.

Third Street - - Moscow, Idaho
Selection and Designing of Miss Leiby

and Assistants Wins Praise.

The access of the Y. M. C. A.
dedicatory services held in the "Y"
hut on Sunday, February 9 and the

homelike appearance of the jnterior
is widely attributed in some part fo

the pleasing and harmonious hang-

ings. The window hangings combine

soft tans with rich blues and the mel-

low brown of the furnishings. Miss

Cora Irene Leiby and her assistants
are responsible for the selection of

materials, the clever designs corri:(I
ing and hanging the curtains.

tmt

Holde % it s From Vtattce

and

Fountain,Goo<is

ln Town

CHILD ERS

consisting of pearls, jet and all colors, are just in,

also a shipment of Coriklin Pins, that have been

! expected for months, have been received at

Norman E. Holden, '17, a graduate

of the College of Engineering, has

written Dean Little. Mr. Hnl(1m is

Incate(1 iri Fiance <in 1 hn;- no k(in(v-,

1r(11"('f 11'('I .I('lk)(tnt v(it i('.1t lt 1 I r v11~,

1 e r(1r;(.-.e(.'.

WALLACE'S JEWELRY STORE

~w~RR w 7~i, Sift(~

McDOUGALL RECOMMENDED U.'<(IVKII'SITY OF WISCO.ISI (t

FOR EARLY PROMOTION SFWDS PIIOFFSSOII OVERSI:A~

Mr.ELROY
Pluiii'b'ing Co.

Plamhmg(

and Heatiag
Phone'l2

>.,812. South Main Street

-MOSCOW SHOE
. REPAIR SHOP

First Class Work at

Reasonable Prices

t

STERNER'S STUDIO',

Phorie 19L

t

!
Tailor Miide .Suits

From $)S Up
-Have-your" Cleaning-and- Pressing

done by the Latest:Approv'ed
. Method's

FRANK HOZNOUR
Corner First and Main —Phone 6L

"IT'S
NO SEGRET"

-i
t((

t.

George Thorpe

NEWS STAND
ICE CREAM AND

We want your trade, and we
have ~ the best confections in
town to be exchanged'for your
patronage..-

PALAGE OI SWEETS

7,

CONFECTIONERY

THIRD STREET

Geo. Rowland, Prop.
WELCOMED AT

MOSCOW STATE BANK

Your Gown
made
like new

Your dress or gown will be
made surprisingly satisfactory
in appearance, if you will send
it to us for a careful dry clean-
ing and a'killful pressing.

Our process will brighten and
freshen the fabric, remove the
soil and stains, take out the
wrinkles and creases, and shape
the garment so it hangs and fits
like new.

No garment is too dainty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish. Prices are reasonable.

Try us.

"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"
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Moscow
Steain Laundry
C. B. Green, Prop. Phone 37

Van Tilhorg s Oakes

Gents'urnishings

'nd Groceries

Phone 94 . 505 S. Main St.

in
"THE REASON WHY"

,By Elinor Glyn

SATURDAY

in
"THE SPLENDID SINNER"

A Big Production at Regular Prie s

"FOLLOW THE CROWD"

FOR SCflOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES
SEE

Sherfey's Book Store
"The Home of The Victrola"

ALL THE LATEST SHEET MUSIC

7

t

t.'.

it

tk-

HAIIAN 8 CUSHIIIIG GOMPAN
INCORPOR7<TED

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS & PACKERS

Cold Storage Market Phone 7 Packing House Phone 16?

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

WATCH FOR YOUR TURN

at the

STIIDENT'S ACCDIINTS

Idaho Barber Shop
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SMALL GONSOIATION

IB ABTILLEBYMEN

their own carelessness and the hasty
training give nthem. Upon two oc-
casions the speaker was attending a
gun that exploded, kiiling other
members of the crew but leaving him
untouched.

An incident was told where a gun-
ner in excitement, fitted the primmer
before closing - the breach, which
mistake left nothing of him but'is
shoes.

about a .foot in length and pulled
open the breach block on the re-
coils. Such a performance meant
suicide to a Fre'nchman."

He i%cant War.
A story was told of how one Am-

erican changed a quiet sector into
one of the liveliest. This sector and
the enemy's just opposite, were each
busy for one hour a day shelling the
other but as they opened fire by
'schedule the side receiving the
bombardment know exactly when to
enter the dugouts. Np one was injur-
ed and during the quiet hours, men
from both lines washed their clothes
together in no man's land. One day
an American was detailed as sentry
and when the Germans flocked out to
their daily washing bminess he
opened fire with his rifle, and shot
them up. This rude rupture of war
etiquette was too much for the enemy
and that sector was no longer a
"pipe sector."

It was explained that no one han-
dling the long-range guns ever saw
the object he fired at. Before him
is a, map of his region showing posi-
tions of the two armies, and accord-
ing to the scale of the map he sights
his gun.

Beside the mathematical adjust-
ments, according to the map, other
fatcors are taken into consideration
bei'ore it is possible to approximately
locate the target with the first shot.
The weather conditions, direction of
winds condition of powder and gun,
all miist be taken into account.

There is always an observer, either
in a flying machine or in some ad-
vance lookout post who reports by
telephone or radio, the position of the
bits. From these observations new.
calculations are made and so the ad-
justing ocntinues until a direct hit is
made. A crew might deliver a direct
hit in a dozen shots and they might
shoot half a day without success.

I)arrage Ticklish.
The most excitement in the life of

an artilleryman is laying down a bar-
rage or enduring one, said Lieut. Jen-
nings. When treating the enemy with
one, the batterymen have orders to
fire at a certain time, at an objective

'orso many minutes, then 'follows a
rest, and, again the firing would con-
tinue. Each body of infantry is ac-
companied by an artillery officer who
has a telephone connection with his
battery to prevent distruction by his
own guns. Occasionally a, detach-
ment would miss'heir objective in
the dark or become so interested in
chasing the Huns that they would go
beyond their goal and in either case
would receive the barrage from their
own artillery, if it were not for the
artillery officer who informs the bat-
tery not to fire. It often happens that
the officer or his wires are destroyed
and th'e raiders suffer a distinctive
bombardment from their owtbside.

Doughboys Upset Hoyle.
Speaking of the Germans'nability

to change quickly their tactics or
fight independently, Lieut. Jennings
said: "When the Germans understand
that 60 rounds was supposed to wipe
a position off the map, and just then
the Americans in that position who by
German rules are supposed to be an-
nihilated, jumped from their works
and charged with fixed bayonets, the
German was at an utter loss what to
do next."

If their rules did not work, they
were helpless, while the doughboy s
were able to adjust themselves to the
changing order of circumstances.

Spurned Hiding.
Lieut. Jennings described, in prais-

ing terms, the courage, valor. and
good conduct of the American boys in
France. He said they were ken for the
France. He said they were keen for
the conflict and absolutely fearless. I

1Cust Die Without Seeing Foe—Re-
minds Lfentenant Talbot Jennings

of Namya, Idaho.

YANKS DISREGARD ETIQUETTE

No Clean Clothes for Germans 3Vhfle
Doughboys are-on Guard;

" 'Sadly out of luck's the only
consolation offered to the artillery-
man who gets killed in war," said
Lieu'tenant Talbot Jennings, ex-'19,
while speaking 'last Saturday to the
Idaho R. O. T. C.

Lieut. Jennings of Nampa, Idaho,
told before the battalion much of his
work and war experience as an ar-
tillery ofi'icer in France.

The danger of an artilleryman be-
ing killed by the'nemy is compara-
tively little as compared with that
of an infantryman, he added. About
the only way to get killed is to blow
up your own gun.

Lieutenant Jennings said many
Americans lost their lives through

iMen chosen for artillery service
received training in - an open field
where they learned to move their
guns over all kinds of obstacles,
such as hills, ditches and mud holes;
to get into firing position, and to
operate them.

Beat French Record.
After a few weeks ot'uch train-

ing the American boys, who had
never before .seen a big gun could
place one in position in less than
fifty minutes which was beating the
French record by ten minutes.

Lieut. Jennings said, "I never saw
French, gunners fire before they-had
dug a trench to get into for safety;
but the Americans never did take
such precautions. The first Amer-
ican gunner. that fired one of the
big French guns, to the amazement
of: Frenchmen, used a firing string

Why not eat those evening and night lunches where the real
eat's aret Coffee, Sandwiches, Chile, etc. And why not try one

of those delicious Oyster Stews being'erved every evening at

PLUMMER'S CAFETERIA
Phone 152YMain Street

This Bank
wants you for a depositor and a friend.

Open that account today and become one of a community of
friends.

We feel sure our service will please you.

First Trust Ef: Savings Bank
Captial $100,000.00

W%%%%%%XXX%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%3

IT WON'T LEAK

The Moore pen cannot leak for it is

QORKED:: LOCKED:: SEALED

The pen with a principle $2.50 to $10.00

Economical Pharmacy
"Where Quality Coaatl"

A. LINDQUIST, Proprietor.

SO'CIETY BRAND

'loth'esFor Spring
Vfhen'ou select a suit at this ."EXCLU-

--: ".SIVE---MEN'8--: SHGP;--no-- matter'- what--its-

. model OR WEAVE, you are assured of com-

plete satisfacti'on. We have a qua'ntity of the
real NEW aiid NIFTY models on display. for
Spring now. Choose your'pring Suit early ~

from a good selection of models and patterns.
The latest'ovelties in Spring Caps are now

in and we are only too glad to show them to
you. Also the STEQSON H;ATS, the real
hat for'he

young.man.'onIeinandlookover our dis la son S rin
Merchandise.

a*sac

ogs lothes Shop
NEW THINGS FIRST
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VALUE FIRST IS OUR SLOGAN.

Good materials at reasonble prices and service unexcelled make this
1V4en's Store the popular "Students'tore."

SPRING MODELS ARE NOW'BEING SOLD
We always maintain the lead, a lap ahead with the best the country

produces.

Walkover Shoes

Dobb's and

Mallory Hats

hlany a doughboy sleeps in France be-
cause he disdained the idea of learn-
ing the art of hiding and crawling.

The hardest task for the American
soldier early in the war, was to be-
come expert with the mask. Fearing
nothing he could not see, such require-
ments were slighted and disregarded
by him. Many of the boys who could
not resist the temptation to use the
mask bag for carrying other belong-
ings, were gassed because their mask
was out of order.

.Lieut. Jennings told that many cir-
cumstances proved, the Germans often
lost large numbers of their own men,
when the wind suddenly shifted

and'arriedthe gas over its operators.
The speaker described as one of the

most impressive sights of his exper-
ience, the rush of the French soldiers
io the relief of the English during the
«Iiring drive of the German army.

The Frenchmen were leaving their
own quiet sectors and in endless suc-
cession they passed along for days and
nights clinging to truck, guns and
automobiles, tired. and dusty, but al-
ways singing to the top of their
voices.

The Americans lined each side of
the road and as their Freuch comrades
passed all the candy, chewing gum
and cigarettes possessed by own boys,
were hurled at the battleworn vet-
erans.

The returned officer described a day
in Paris during a bombardment from
the long-range German gun. Every
10 minutes an explosion could be
heard but the city was so big that one
felt little concern for the fact, About
the city could be seen traces of the
Hun's sport with their super gun. One
shell came very near the speaker. It
plunged through seven stories of a
building v;ithout any hesitation and
exploded in the basement.

According to Lieu't. Jennings the
American soldiers are more courteous
in public than the Frenchmen. A boy
from the U, S. A. might often be seen
carrying a bag of firewood for an old
lady or offering his seat in the street
car to a lady. This act was not ob-
served of a, Frenchman.
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Fashions For Springtime
That Are Appealing Be-

cause of Their New- .

ness and Beauty
We have particular reference to the new suits and

dresses.

There is a decided newness, not alone to the
styles, but to the fabrics and the colors.

The suits may be had in box coats, semi-fitted
belted effects, and a number have waistcoats or cuff
borders.

Probably one of the most decided features is the
ankle-length of the skirts, which are extremely nar-
row.

The materials that enter most into the making of
the new dresses are georgette crepe, shantung, and
a number of knitted materials.

These new garments are priced at

$15 to $50

Store closes at 6:00 p. m. Saturday
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Young Men's Models
in Spring Suits

are popular on the campus and in all university life: these days.

There's an indescri bable something that makes them first choice
among fellows of discrimination. They appeal't once to good taste and
refinement, yet have all the touches that makes them distinctively fit for
the university man.
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